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Abstract 
During their operation, modern aircraft engine components are subjected to increasingly demanding operating conditions, 
especially the high pressure turbine (HPT) blades. Such conditions cause these parts to undergo different types of time-dependent 
degradation, one of which is creep. A model using the finite element method (FEM) was developed, in order to be able to predict 
the creep behaviour of HPT blades. Flight data records (FDR) for a specific aircraft, provided by a commercial aviation 
company, were used to obtain thermal and mechanical data for three different flight cycles. In order to create the 3D model 
needed for the FEM analysis, a HPT blade scrap was scanned, and its chemical composition and material properties were 
obtained. The data that was gathered was fed into the FEM model and different simulations were run, first with a simplified 3D 
rectangular block shape, in order to better establish the model, and then with the real 3D mesh obtained from the blade scrap. The 
overall expected behaviour in terms of displacement was observed, in particular at the trailing edge of the blade. Therefore such a 
model can be useful in the goal of predicting turbine blade life, given a set of FDR data. 
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Abstract
The authors measured the local fracture stress of brittle crack propagation in steel plates. Many studies on brittle crack propagation 
in steel plates have been implemented based on energy balance, but they have not been able to provide full theoretical explanation
to brittle crack propagation and arrest behavior in steel plates. On the other hand, although the local fracture stress concept has 
been emerging as a factor governing the behavior recently, the local fracture stress has not been evaluated sufficiently because the 
crack front shape and forming of shear lip have prevent us from implementing accurate FEM analysis of brittle crack propagation. 
So, we implemented brittle crack propagation tests using specimen with side groove which is designed to increase stress near the 
plate surface and make the crack front straight. Inputting crack velocities obtained from experiments, FEM analyses were 
implemented. Our analyses showed the local fracture stress is higher in low temperature than in high temperature. This trend can 
be explained from the aspect of forming of tear ridge, which is main mechanism to absorb energy during brittle crack propagation 
in steel plates.
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1. Introduction
Recently, steel plates used for naval structures have become thicker and thicker for considering their swelling. This 
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trend means the risk of brittle fracture has become higher, so the concept of double integrity is more important to 
prevent critical damage from occurring in the structures. Crack arrest toughness is important property to realize the 
double integrity and recent rules of clarification societies have adopted the concept for large size container ships.
However, conventional theoretical discussions based on energy balance have not been able to provide full 
explanation to the brittle crack behavior in steel plates and there has not been established equations governing brittle 
crack propagation / arrest behavior in steel. On the other hand, the local fracture stress concept has emerging. This 
concept is same kind of brittle crack initiation criterion as the RKR model by Ritchie et al.(1973). Machida et al.(1995) 
proposed a model based on the local fracture stress criterion and calculated temperature gradient and duplex ESSO 
tests. After them, the similar local approaches were adopted by Jang et al.(2008), Kawabata et al.(2012) and Berdin et 
al.(2008). Following them, Shibanuma et al.(2016) developed the model based on one of  Machida et al.(1995) and 
Aihara et al.(1996), showing good agreement between experimental results and the results of model calculation. 
However, the local critical stress in their model has been calibrated by one experimental data and not been measured 
experimentally. 
Although Berdin et al.(2008) tried to measure the local fracture stress experimentally, their research did not consider 
the crack front shape and formation of side ligament when they represent the crack propagating by FEM. Usually, as 
shown in Fig.1, the stress near the surface of plates is lower than one of center of the thickness because of stress 
triaxility and crack front is curved to raise the stress near the surface to fulfill the local fracture condition. When the 
local stress cannot reach the local fracture stress near the surface, side ligament, which is unbroken part by brittle 
fracture, is formed and influences the behavior of the brittle crack propagation. This curved crack front shape cannot 
be observed both while the crack continues to propagate and after the crack finishes propagating. Therefore, it is much 
difficult to representative crack front shape in FEM. Therefore, it is needed to prevent the crack front from being 
curved to obtain accurate values of local stresses in FEM. Thus, as shown in Fig.1, we conducted brittle crack 
propagation tests using side-grooved steel plates because side groove causes stress concentration, raising the stress 
near the surface and the crack front shape become straight. And, analyses of the tests in side grooved specimen by
FEM were conducted because it was possible to decide the crack front shape which is not curved as above mentioned.
Nomenclature
𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡1 depth of side groove 
𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 radius of bottom of side groove
𝜃𝜃𝜃𝜃 angle of side groove
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Fig. 1 Stress increasing near the surface by side groove
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2. Experimental procedure and results
2.1. Test steel
The steel is typical ferrite-pearlite steel and classified as a JIS SS400, which is equivalent to A36 in the ASTM 
standard. The detail information of the steel is shown in Table 1. Plastic deformation behavior of this steel was 
obtained from a series of low temperature and high speed tensile tests. Stress-strain relationships during plastic 
deformation was approximated considering Swift’s equation (Swift (1952)).
2.2. Experimental Procedure
We adopted tensile type tests to measure the crack velocities of steel plates. Fig.2 shows the configuration of 
specimen. Tensile load was applied to the specimen by 10MN tensile machine. 
Side groove shown in Fig.2 was designed to increase the stress near the surface by FEM analysis in advance. 𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡1 is 
10mm and 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟, which is root radius, is 1 mm. But, the angle of side groove (𝜃𝜃𝜃𝜃) is changed against the temperature. 
Table 1 Material characteristics
Steel type Chemical composition[mass %] vTs [°C] Plate thickness
[mm]
SS400 0.15C-0.17Si-0.68Mn-0.016P-0.003S-0.0026 -27 50
Fig. 3 Specimen equipped with the test rig
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Fig.2 Configuration of specimen
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Although impact force has been applied in many past experiments for easier crack initiation, the impact energy 
sometimes causes not-negligible effect on the behavior of crack propagation (The Japan Welding Engineering Society
(2014)). So, we used embrittled bead and the notch machined by electro-discharge to promote the initiation of a brittle 
crack. The welding consumable in this study was NR-LS.
The specimen was held by pins and loaded via crevices, which were welded with tab plates (Fig.3). Tab plates were 
pulled by the 10MN test rig. Temperature of the specimen was controlled by liquid nitrogen and compressed air. 
Seven thermocouples were equipped to measure temperature of the specimen. The temperature was kept constant to 
the aimed value. We used strain gages in order to detect the crack passing. Crack gages are easier to detect passing 
cracks and frequently used in crack propagation tests, but because it was much difficult to stick crack gages on side 
groove of the specimen, we used strain gages to measure the crack propagation velocity. Data of strain gages were 
obtained per 10−7 s−1 during 0.1 s.
2.3. Experimental Results
The photos of fracture surfaces are shown in Fig.4. They don’t have shear lips or unbroken side ligaments remaining 
after the crack finished propagating and show brittle fracture surface all over the cross section. The average 
temperature and the load when the crack initiated are shown in Table 2. 𝜃𝜃𝜃𝜃 of each test is also shown in Table 2. The 
drop of load was not observed while the crack propagated and we can regard that stresses applied to the specimen 
were constant in each test. Some of the strain gages successfully detected the passing crack. If the gages were pasted 
Crack propagation
Test 1
Test 2
Side groove
Precrack
Cleavage surface
Fig.4 Fraction surface of test specimen
Table 2 Test condition
Average Propagation Temperature Initiation Load [tf]] ]
Test 1
Test 2
-61
-81
64.1
47.7
20
40
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far from the path, the peak would not necessarily correspond to the crack passing. On the other hand, in this study, 
time of the peak of obtained strain is regarded as time of crack tip passing because the strain gages were pasted much 
near from the path of crack. The strain histories obtained from test 1 and test 2 by strain gages are shown in Fig.5. 
They have not been filtered by anything.
The relationships between time of the peaks and the position of the gages are shown in Fig.6. 0.0010 second in 
figures is the time when crack finished propagating and penetrating over the specimen. 0 second means the initiation 
of logging the strain. We approximated these relationship as the form of Eq.(1) by least-square method. We 
differentiated each equation to get the crack velocities. The velocities against the crack length are shown in Fig.7.   
𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 = 𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎(1000𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡)𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏 + 𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 (1) 
l is the position of the crack tip corresponding to the crack length at the peak time and t is time of crack passing. a, b, 
and c in Eq.(1) are fitting parameters to approximate the experimental data.
3. FEM analysis
3.1. Finite element model
There are some methods to represent crack propagation in FEM, such as X-FEM (Moes et al. (1999)), PDS-FEM 
(Hori et al. (2005)) and so on. In this study, because the crack path and crack velocity were obtained from above
Fig.6 Strain peak time and strain gage position                                                           Fig.7 Crack velocity
Test 1                                                                                                     Test 2
Fig.5 Strain history obtained in test 1 and 2 obtained by strain gages
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experiments in this study and the analyses need to be robust (Kuna, (2013)) as steel has strong non-linear deformation 
behavior, it is reasonable to use the nodal force release method, which is used in, for instance, Handa et al. (2012) and 
Joyce et al. (2010), to express dynamic fast crack propagation in the present study. This method expresses the crack 
propagation by releasing displacement restraint of a crack tip node during time step corresponding to crack velocity,
which is an input parameter for this finite element analysis.
In conventional studies focusing on dynamic brittle crack propagation in steel plates, such as Hajjaj et al.(2008), 
the displacement restraint of the crack tip node was released instantaneously (this method is so called “Jump”). 
However, by comparing dynamic elastic FEM analysis results with asymptotic solutions obtained by Broberg (1999),
Yanagimoto et al.(2015) showed “Jump” is not suitable to analyze crack propagation because it generates more elastic 
vibration in dynamic FEM analysis and cannot evaluate the local stress accurately. On the other hand, by releasing 
the restraint gradually during the time step (this method is called “Linear”, which is only available in implicit analyses), 
the stress distribution obtained from the result of dynamic FEM analysis shows good agreement with asymptotic 
solutions in elastic analyses as long as the crack velocity is smaller than 2000m/s. Thus, we adopted “Linear” and 
implicit analyses to implement FEM analyses because of above discussion. These analyses were done using Abaqus 
6.14 (Dassault System (2014)).
The finite element model used in this study is shown in Fig.8. Considering the symmetry of the FEM model, the 
3D FEM model is one quarter model.
The detail elements shown in Fig.8 are set at 10mm interval to evaluate the local stress in the vicinity of the 
propagating crack tip.  The discharged notch is represented as free surface in FEM.
In this FE model, the dynamic crack propagation is represented by releasing the constraint of nodes positioning on 
the 𝑥𝑥𝑥𝑥-axis symmetry plane shown in Fig.8(a).
3.2. Results of FEM analysis and discussion
In this study, the characteristic distance is 0.1mm. The maximum principal stresses distribution at each node in the 
thickness direction normalized by one of the center of thickness obtained from FEM analysis are shown in Fig.9.  
Fig.10 shows the stress distribution against the crack length as long as the strain gages successfully detected cracks
passing, as shown in Fig.5. At each crack length, in the direction of thickness, the local tensile stress is lower than one
in the center of the thickness only in about 0.7 mm from the surface in the side grooved specimen although stress is 
lower than the center of the thickness in over 3 mm from the surface in the analysis without side groove. Thus, side 
groove successfully worked and the authors regarded the average local stress from center to 0.7 mm from the surface 
as the local stress of that condition. This average local stress is looked on being equal to local fracture stress from the 
aspect of local fracture stress criterion. Fig10 shows the transition of the local average stress mentioned above against 
the crack length as long as strain peaks were successfully detected in the tests. 
Fig.8 3D FEM model
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The average local stresses are almost constant in each test considering the error due to measurement of crack 
velocity and dynamic FEM analysis. The average local stress in test 2 is higher than that in test 1 although the 
temperature in test 2 is higher than that in test 1.
Generally, crack arrestability is better in higher temperature than in lower temperature because the yield stress of 
steels in higher temperature is lower than one in lower temperature. This trend can be explained from the aspect of 
tear ridge. Uncracked ligaments between cleavage facets in each grain are broken in ductile manners after the cleavage 
crack passes and form tear ridge. The plastic work during formation of tear ridge is considered as main energy 
absorption mechanism except macroscopic plastic deformation in the front of a crack tip during brittle crack 
propagating in steel plates. Assuming the critical strain of the ligament would be constant, Shibanuma et al.(2016) 
and Yamamoto et al.(2016) showed the energy absorbed in forming tear ridge is larger in lower temperature than in 
high temperature because the yield stress is higher in lower temperature by assuming the critical strain is independent 
on temperature. This trend is consistent with our experimental result.
Because the degree of rise of local fracture stress between test 1 (−61℃) and test 2 (−81℃) is about 11% and 
lower than one of rise (17%) of yield stress between two tests considering high strain rate (about 104 s−1) at the 
characteristic distance from the dynamic crack tip, the general concept that crack arrestability is higher in high 
temperature than low temperature corresponds with our result. 
4. Conclusion
The authors measured the local fracture stress of dynamic brittle crack propagation in steel plates based on local
fracture stress criterion. Some previous studies have not necessarily been able to measure the local fracture stress
Fig.10 Transition of average local stress
(Shown scope is within the crack length that gages successfully obtained the peak as shown in Fig.6 )
(a) Test 1                                                                                                (b) Test 2
Fig.9 Principal local stress normalized by one of the center of the thickness
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because of curved crack front shape and formation of shear lips near the surface of steel plates due to the decreased 
stress. Considering above, our study tried to use side grooved specimen in which the running crack front shape was 
straight and perpendicular to the direction of the crack propagation because of stress concentration caused by side 
groove and evaluated the local fracture stress during brittle crack running by FEM analysis more accurately. This 
study showed the local fracture stress is higher in low temperature than in high temperature. This trend can be 
explained in the aspect of energy absorption by microscopic plastic work due to tear ridge formation, which is the 
main mechanism to absorb energy during the cleavage crack propagation. Further experiments and discussions are 
needed to investigate the relationship between temperature and the local fracture stress in detail. Especially, it could 
be needed to find the suitable way to take the microscopic energy absorption into consideration on macroscopic FE 
analyses to obtain accurate values of stresses.
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